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Mr. Rudolph
Sailed Today
For Venezuela
I

.Eagle Club Goes
On Three-day Trip
To Wildwood Pk.

FIFTEEN CENTS

Wading River-Shoreham
Fishing Derby Tomorrow

Members of the Eagle Club left
®
Shoreham VVednesday and have
J been gone until today on a camp
Will Explore Jungle
ing trip to VVildwood State Park,
SOME READ
Those members of the club whc
, To Find Best Route
•
Ivy
Stevens
has beenwe~ring
are trying the rugged outdoor life
For Last Road Link
are Buddy Sherman, Ed Barnhart a piece of adhesive tape on her
forehead a little above her nose
and Rene Laurencot.
"
\
They took along their own tent, and right between the eyes. The
One Quarter
Mile per Hour
a site from the Park Com
story of the tape is that she
Considered Fast Traveling rented
mission and are doing their own
they
had
not
returned
dropped a Coca-Cola bottle and Six Men in Two Boats ,
cooking.
As
For This Rugged Country
to Shoreham when -.the Sounder a piece of glass hit her right be~ ,Comprise Each Team
VVilliam Rudolph left today on went to press, the only news that tween the eyes. The glass cut a
blood vessel and it was some Upholding Town Hpnor
the 'steamer Santa "Rosa_ of. the has 'come from the'm has been from
- Grace Lines for an expedition into VVesley J. Sherman during their time before the fiow of blood
-. th.e-jungles of Venezuela. The boat three-day encampment. The reports
could be stopped.
All ShorehamitesExpected
trip :taltes fiv:e days to get ~o La' are that the boys had a wonderful
But Ivy said "It is a good On Shore to See Boats Off
Gurura" st?ppmg only at the Island time and were up at about 5 o'cloclt
Cur~cao, m the Nether!ands VVe~t every morning. Just how their
thing it only hit me in the head, And to See Return at Noon·
Indies. Mr. ~udolph said th.at thiS neighbors in the tent city took their it would have been serious any
~tch isl~nd IS most interestmg be- visit is not known but it is rewhere else'.
c.a}lse of Its .old European. cust?ms ported that they ~pent' so much
The announcement was made last
'and.-a half mile long pontoon bridge .
. .
, S a t u r d a y night that there would'be
"that crosses the mouth of the har- time practIcm~ for the Shoreham J
k TT h
a fishing derby between Shoreham
':bo~; VVhim an ocean-going steamer band one evemp;g, that th~y found ac flUg es Upsets
and VVading River tomorrow. The.-;
,wants\~og~t i~to the harbor a tug several sho~s and other thmgs th~tWhile Out in Sailboat
time was originally announced -for,
at, one
of the
pulls the can be eas~ly .tlJ. rown outsi?e th~l~
, . ' . -....
three o'clock in the afternoon b~t,. .',
P~l:~;~i~i~~!~i~~l~ te~~;t~;n,;~~l~!f,aft,e~ t~;, re,~~~r- ()~I! :i;)ay ;:W~tht1!~d. md upon checkln,up" on the' ~idelt; is; ; -,;
w
~a.I.",;;'~'l;;.!1,C~'.lM~.;~"'·';';i:'1:1-tl""'c,.:;--,,·~,~ ""-;<J'f,;," .~
..'. ,;,_, ".jj"~~~ " --, .wa.'1-tou.t!~·.;.(~~~:"
. .J; . 
,
_ i s atoU-'On'e otthe"fioys'oest-ftiends-atir-; - a~~ Hug~1l ;; ,oU: ' .Rllfig In ter fishing in the morning:SOlt'V;l1l::'~
bridge for.which there is a long list ing their camping trip was Indian a !Jailing canoe Monday afternoo? decided to have the derby a.t:Uir.~" -.'
of-different tolls, one for each kind Pete, who,m they visited several when the canoe. upset and made .It o'clock in the morning just one
;
of animal that wants to cross. The times each day to hear his stories ,necessary for him, to be' pulled In hour after high tide. . Each tea£.l
tolls even go so far as to charge one and learn Indian lore from him.
by the Shoreham hfe guard. Mon- will have two boats with three men
penny, for a mRn with shoes and
As they found that the mosquito day ther~ w~s a strong wind and I in each boat, making six men on a
half a penny for a man who does netting was not adequate protection a very stiff tide, a~~ to add to. ~he 1te~m. The captain of the VVading
not have shoes.
from the ever present insects they unfavorable condltlOns the wmd River team will be Jesse Heatley.
VVhen the steamer reaches La covered themselves with Citronella. was continually changing. VVhen I Gilbert Frei will hold down the
Guaira, Mr. Rudolph will leave the In fact they had so much Citronella Hughes was about a third of the same post on the Shoreham team.
boat to start into the foothills of around their camp one' day it al- way from the clubhouse beach in The men in the boats .for VVading
the Andies where with a .party of most got in the food.
the direction of Sill's gully, the River are not known at this time,
engineers, he will' explore the jungle
They found that the most diffi canoe went over.
but the fishermen for Shoreham
to find the best route for the last cult part of this camping was to
O.ne of the children on the raft are: Captain Frei, Thomas Miles,
. .link of a road between Lake Mara- make both ends meet financially noticed that the canoe had gone Joh~ Bates, George Beat~y, C. V.
calbo and Caracas. From La Quai- with each boy doing his best to over and called to the life guard. PallIster, and Dr. ~. VV. Fmn.
ra the land rises two thousand feet keep from breaking his last dollar The life guard set out with the life
VVeakfis~ only Will count and no
to the city of Caracas which is the bill They found that eggs were boat, accompanied by David Pallis fish th,;t IS less. than seven inches
capital of Venezuela.
.t
.
d th 'f
t ter and very soon reached the site long Will count m the contest. No
From Caracas Mr. Rudolph will mos expensive an
ere ore wen. f h
Th
dynamite or spears can be used
without eggs for breakfast They 0 t e upset.
ey pulled the canoe b t th fi h' g . t 0 b d
. h'
go to the small town of Barqusime- have also talked the local' store- ashore and returned to the Shore- ~th e sd m d IS 1 e han0ned wI' It
to in the northern end of the An.
ham beach
el er a ro an ree or a
me,
. .
.
dies and from there he will go into keeper out of chargmg.15 cents for
with the use of a net to land the
an almost unexplored part of the jelly and are now getting their
J~ck tned to get the canoe gomg. fish after they .have been brought
jungle. The road is to be laid along jelly for 13 cents a jar, or a agam but ~nded the afternoon ~y to the side of the boat.
<contmued on Page 4)
very rugged country and it will re 13.33 113 percent reduction.
The scoring will be as follows: 2
quire about six months to figure out
\ points for the first fish caught, 10
the best route for this road, without A SMALL BOY- TAKES A WALK DANCING TEACHER ATrENDS points for the largest fish caught,
even surveying the actual road bed.
. CONVENTION AT N. Y. C. 10 points for the most fish caught,
A small boy, about three years
The expeditlon will go as far~as old, was found alone in VVildwood ' Miss Evelyn Rita Jantzer of af}d 3 points for the largest total
the present road and from there State Park about 6 o'clock Thurs Brooklyn last week attended a five- weight of fish caught. The judges
there will be a three day mule trip
day convention of the Dance Edu and officials will be one man from
after which the men will travel on day evening. The boy could not re, cators' Association at the Park Cen Shoreham and one man from Wad
foot where a speed of one quarter membe.r where he was from or tral Hotel in New York City.
ing River to be selected by the fish
of a mile an hour is considered very what hiS 18;St name was. All he kn~w
Miss Jantzer, who is director of ermen themselves so that there can
, ,good traveling in the thick jungle. was that hiS first name was Johnme. dancing at the Shoreham Country be no feeling that the judges were
In - ~s section names on the map
It was soon found that the boy Club, said America's dance teachers not fair. The master of the scales,
turn out to be .one house where came from Rocky Point and he are breaking away from the con whose job it will be to see that the
one family lives.
was returned home. It seems that ventionalities which bound them to fish are properly weighed, will be
Mr. Rudolph has in his possession the boy walked all the way from their art and applying themselves Bob Oliver.
to events and things around them
The four boats will be lined up on
a fiag given to him by the Explorers Rocky Point to VVildwood Park.
Club, which is given to its members
in the present-day world.
the beach In front of the Shoreham
who are going into unexplored coun
It has been requested by the
Proof of this was cited yesterday Country Club ready to go by nine
try. Somewhere in the wilds of the Trustees of the village that it be at one of the interesting dance din- o'clock. At the firing of a gun the
jungle he will plant this flag, which made publlc that if there ill any_ ics where the Corrigan Hop', named fleet will set out for the fishing
one in the village of Shoreham in honor of the young man who grounds known to Shoreham fish
is flag number sixty.
Mr. Rudolph says that the natives who would like to get in touch suc_cessfully crossed the Atlantic in ermen as the Shoreham. Grand
of this section are a mixture, most
with the police of the village a.t an antiquated airship, anli the Pick- Banks. All fish must be caught
ly Spanish and Indian and are.a any time during the day, they A-Back originated following the here in order to be eUgible. The
race of a very high type and very may ca.Il police chief Wesley J. west t~ east flight of the British fishing will stop at exactly 12 o'clock
proud. He said that an engineer Shennan at Shoreham %845.
amphibian plane, were demonstrat- noon. There will be a warning gun
(Continued on Page 2)
ed.
(Continued on Page 4)

Fleet to Leave
S. C. C. Landing
At 9 A.M. Sharp
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,Page Two
Shoreham Sounder,

munity and trust the Long Island

Pu.bUahed every Friday for ten weeu Railroad"Co. will cooperate in help
during the aumiller, at Shoreham.. Long ing us to better this condition.
Island. for Shoreham. and the surrounding
, Very truly,

S H 0 R E 'H A MIT E S

========'=='======='= = = = =

Robert V. Flouton of New ,York
Mrs. Natalie Burr, Miss Winifred
City, will be the week-end guest of Burr and ,Miss Cornelia-Jane Van
Miss Marian Bainbridge. Also stay Arnam are 'visiting "Winnie's"
W. D. VAN ABNAM. JIl.
Editor and Own.r
OR YES!-RERBIE HAD A
ing with Miss Bainbridge Saturday grandmother, Mrs. Winthrop Burr,
PARTY
is Miss Elizabeth Dinning and Paul at Lawrence.
RATES
Everyone will remember that Eaman and Willet Whitmore J~.,
Subscription lor the ••ason __._ _.$1.00
'
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Slugl. Cople. __...______.___ .15 Herbert Frei had a party at the and family.
club several weeks ago to which he
W. Varian over the week-end were
AdTertialu1J rClt.. 01:1. Clpplic:atioD
The Pallister yawl, Nebula, will Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cadwell of
invited all his personal friends and
any person ,to whom he was in any leave Monday for a week's cruise. New York City, Mr. Varian's sis
wise indebted and the guests of Those on board will be Mervin Pal ter, Miss Marion Varian, has been
MIDWEEK DANCES
lister, C. V. Pallister Jr., Robert
The midweek dances have long the afore mentioned. Well for the Cronin of New York City, Vernon visiting the Varians for the past
reason that the pages of the Shore
two weeks.
been the tradition in Shoreham. But ham Sounder were very much over Lee, E!lmond Osterlanq, James
from year to year as the children, set last week it was impossible to MacFarland, all of Mountain Lakes,
Junior Pallister will entertain at
who now attend them, began to write a story about this party. It N. J:
a cocktail party Saturday night at
grow up and as the older ones be seems Mr. Frei doesn't know what
5 o'clock for his friends.
Vincent Sherman is spending his
gan to drop out these parties have it means to have a paper that is
overset but let him be assured the vacation at his brother's home in
Mrs. Alice Hoyt spent last week
lost almost all idea. of being a dance
only thing that is worse is a paper Shoreham.
end with Mr. and Mrs. John Bran
and have come to be game' periods. that is underset, but as Mr. Frei
don.
It is not the purpose here to say didn't understand this he resented
Mrs. John S. Raymond will spend
that the games are the downfall of the fact that his party was not in the rest of the summer at Mrs.
Miss Loisette Lewis has been the
the midweek dances, but just to the paper. Thi!; week the paper is Gridley's. Mr. and Mrs. Frank guest of Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Heisse
will
also
be
at
Mrs.
Gridley's
Bates for the paSt week.
p,oint out that the children were underset so that it is possible to
give the Frei party the space that for two weeks.'
getting so that they didn't want to
it deserves.
,
Miss Gladys Koch expects a guest
Visiting Mrs. R. D. Warden to
dance.
The Frei par t y was held
this week-end.
There was a 'time when it was in the Shoreham Country Club morrow will be an old Shoreham
impossible to get more than three Sunday afternoon, July 24. The resident of twenty years ago, Mrs.
Mrs. Kenneth Stansfield's father,
or four couples on the floor. Fore- party was originally planned to be James Erskine of Bronxville, and Albert Pierson of Boston,1 has been
sighted parents saw this and w~re held on the lawn of the Frei home her son, William, and daughter, visiting here for the past week.
of the opinion that something but because of the rain it was held Rita. Mrs. Warden will give a COl'
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Dater and
should be done about it They re- at the Country Club. Almost every tail party Saturday for all of Mrs.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles Nichols·will
membered how Miss ,Jantzer had Shorehamite turned out to be a per Erskine's old friends. This will be
spend the week-end with Dr. and
been able to 'handle the children
and make them want to dance sona! friend or one of the persons Mrs. Erskine's first visit to Shore Mrs. F. W. Finn. Miss Eugenia Finn
ham
since
she
left
twenty
years
when she had been here about nine to whom Mr. Frei WII-S indebted and
and John Madigan spent last week
ago.
with the Finns. Miss Finn is now
years a go.
,drifted in and out of the clubd be1
'
This year Miss Jantzer has been tween the hours of 12 noon an a 
Mrs. Geysa Sarkany entertained visIting her sister, Mrs. John Quin
cey Hunsicker TIL
l'n Shoreham for only four Wednes- most 3 o'clock. Drinks ran from
h
thO
t d t on August 3 the Pastoral Body of
day nights, and has already accom- "punc to any mg o;ne. wan e
0 the Swedish Augustane Sinod at
b "~ished
a. great"deal with the class. order from tl;1e b,!!-,r".;:yhlCh was set herp,home in, ShQI:eham.., The pas- , Jack Kohlmann, Bob Hughes and,
5.""'':'" " . ~~*Ma-brGflght 'ilIT'1'tt-:'U~'c<!r~er"t<)~~~he' club.-TI:e -torswh-o were her guests were Rev: Ed Barnhart' went on" a ,two-day
,ab"ut n Hceable results. It was guests were at liberty; to select theIr
Tri .t sailing cruise to Mattituck in the
,
.".
.....
d"
f
th and Mrs. A. Andre of
m y.
with a gre8;t deai of pleasure an favorIte hors. d o~uvres rom
e Bronx; Signe H. Stolpe, of ,Gustavus Oliver dory.
surprise that we noticed how many long table WIth Its platters that Adolphus; Dr. Emmy Evald, Luth
children there were dancing at one seemed never to ~ecome" empty.
eran House, N. Y.; Rev. Charles E.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Pallister
time after the regular class was
The greatestmnovatlOn of the Anderson Salem Long Island City' and daughter, Katherine, are visit
over and Miss Jantzer was sitting party was the six-piece orchestra Rev. Alf~ed C.' Anderson, Salem', ing Dr. and Mrs. Henry Kohlmann.
on the side lines.
which played during the party. The Brooklyn; Rev. and Mrs. John Gul
Mrs. George Blanchard of Boon
Speaking of the game period that orchestra came from the Blue lans; Rev. L. Johnson' of St. ton, N. J., is the guest of Mrs.
follows the dancing class it should Whale and was led by Roy Ames. Johannes, Brooklyn; John H. Ben- Margaret Birch. Otto Yeager will be
be a good time to learn good spor~sson, Augustana Fhome; Rev. and the guest of Mrs. Ethel Hapgood.
manship and to learn how to be a
S
d'
A
nd
Mrs. Okerblom, Lutheran Church,
resent
oun
~nD's
rou
goo d I oser. There are a t p
0
Bridgeport, Conn.; Prof. F. Olson,
Jack Varian has spent the last
too many organtzations and fac Belle Terre Miller Place Trinity Lutheran Church, Bronx, two
weeks at an army camp near
tions that will do anything 19 make By Irene Chatterton and. Frank S. N. Y.; Rev. C. O. Thimberg, Zion, Watertown, N. Y., where there is
one of their members win a game,
Child. 3d ,
Brooklyn; Rev. and Mrs. C. Ohman, a 15 mile artillery range.
and will do just as much to boo the
Richmond Hill, and Rev. and Mrs.
winning member of another faction.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Lutz and A. Peterson of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Guests of the Dove and Tur,tle
In a group as small as this, it is
d
rather foolish and will spell ,the end their daughter, Janet, of Gar en
this week-end will be Mrs. Bailey,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spontowiz
. d City, are spending the week-end
of the game periods if it is carrIe with -Mr. and Mrs.' Nelson Hughes and son, Derrick, are in Shoreham Mrs. Clark, Mrs. du Pont, Mr. Stahl,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Best, Mr. and Mrs.
on any longer.
'
of Miller Place.
for the rest of the season.
Anderson, Mrs. Carre and daughter,
Mrs. Geysa Sarkany entertained Mrs. O. Curran, and Mr. and Mrs.
LETrER SENT TO L. I. It. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sheldrake at luncheon on Thursday.
Glene.
At the last. meeting of the Shore-' are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ham. Garden Club it requested that Morse on their yacht the "Half
a letter be sent to the Long' Island Moon".
and yes and no." Also the word
HASKILL HAS BmTHDAY
Railroad requesting that they do
faster, is of great advantage. He
ENTERTAINS 40 CHILDREN
something about the, Shoreham
Bruce Smith is the guest of Mr. said that the word down was not Haskill celebrated his seventh
station. Here is a copy of the letter
and Mrs. Walter Towesson Qf Se too important and mentioned -that birthday with a. party at his house
sent:
'":'
tauket for the week.
while he was laying a pipe line once last Tuesday afternoon. There were
Shoreham, L. I.,
August 5, 1938.
Don't forget the dance at the St. one of.the men was bossing a gang almost forty children p~esent, 'rang~
Supt. of the Long Island R. R.,
George Golf Club Saturday, August of natIves and the only command ing in ages from Johnny Miles to
6, at 10:00, Joe Moss and his orches
Jamaica, Long Island.
he gave them was "up" and never Jimmy Hogeboom. When the party
tra are playing.
Dear Sir:
"down". Mr. Rudolph asked the started about 3 o'clock they started
The Shoreham Garden Club wish
Dr. Ainsworth L. Smith is spend man what was the word for "down", right in to play games which ran
to report the disreputable condition
of the Shoreham station and ing the month of August at his the man answer.ed that he did not from a potato race to London
know, but he, dId not nee~ to use Bridges to pin the tail on the don
grounds and make a request that home in Miller Place.
the ~ord because the natives put key. The best tail pinner was Mary
the Long Island R. R. Co. put it in
l\nt. RUDOLPH SAILED TODAY the pIpes down a~yway.
,
Varian who got the tail about an
better shape.
ZUELA
Mr. Rudolph wlll be gone almost. h f
h
it hId b
'
Objectionable all night parties
FOR VENE
two years, allowing about six me rom were
s ou
e.
are held in the station disturbing
(Continued from Page 1)
months to find the route for the
Ice cream and cake was served
the peace; bottles and beer cans are need know very little of the Indian road and about a year or more to after the games" on the cool porch
left there, the windows have been language to get along with them actually build th& road.
which was a great relief after the
broken and should be boarded up; and that Spanish is of little use in
I hot sun on the front lawn. Haskill
tile outhouse set in an upright po this country, as they all have their
then went to work and opened his
.
...
sition or taken away, and the grass own Indian tongue. The only words MISS Vlrgmla Hunt of Shelter Is birthday presents which included
cut. f "
, •
one· need know are "to the right, to land, is the guest of Miss Barbara many airplanes and boats and other,
things that any boy likes.
We take, pride in our small com the left, straight ahead, up, down, Sarkany.
collUl1unity.

,,.

, .

Edith P. Gridley,' Sec'y.
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P~rt Jefferson Theatre
FRIDAY

At Part Jefferson Theatre
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

AUGUST 5

LOPER BROS. LUMBER ·CO.
Building Materials of Quality
Also Ha.nlware a.»d Paints
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR NEW FINANCE PLAN
FOB SUMMER BUNGALOWS

"WHITE BANNERS"
.sATURDAY
AUGUST 6
Matinee 2:30

Port Jelleraon Station. Phone 700

"ROMANCE OF THE
LIMBERLOST"

Boc:kyPolnt 2844

Notes

JILL'S BEAUTY SHOP

Frederic anil Machineless Permanent
Waves $5 up ••• All Itemlll 50c
The entertainment at the club
New York
tomorrow night will be a dance by Port Jefferson Station
"THE 3 COMRADES"
Miss Peggy Elliott and Miss Gladys
Phone P. J; 623
Koch to the tune of "Marie", accom
TUESDAY
AUGUST 9
panied by the orchestra.
Phone Port Jefferson 45
"MYSTERY HOUSE"
At song service Sunday the
and
leader will be Donald MacKinnon.
NEWCOMB BROTHERS
There will also be a song by Eddy Dodge and Plymouth Passenger Car.
"The PAINTED TRAn."
Barnhart accompanied by Mrs. Dodge Commercial Carll and Trucks
John Bates.
'WEDNESDAY
AUGUST 10
It has been requested by the 148 E. Broadway, Port Jefferson, N. y.
TREASURE CHEST NIGHT
house committee that recognition
"Men Are Such Fools"
be made of the ladies who each 324-326 Main St.
Phone P. J. 255
and
week
arrange the flowers in the
it
"Telephone 0 perat or
Danielle Darrieux in "The Rage clubhouse. Those who have done it I
in the past are Mrs. C. :0. Waters, r
Once at 8:30
of Paris."
Mrs. F. A. Koch, Mrs. John Hoge- I
AUG. 11·12
THURS. & FRI.
PORT JEFFERSON
boom, Mrs. T. K. Elliott and Mrs.
Barber Shop A.ttached
"RAGE OF PARIS" STEVENS SISTERS ENTERTAIN W. D. Van Arnam. Mrs. R. D. War
AT COUNTRY CLUB SATURDAY den will arrange the flowers this
SUN. & MON.
Matinee Sunday 2:30

AMERICAN
BEAUTY SHOP

COMMUNITY

, E. WOODFIEW

STEAM LAUNDRY

;
MEN'S
-CLOTHING· FURNISHING. SHOES
320 Main Street, Port Jefferson, N. Y.
\'
Tel. 681
.

of Port Jefferson - Tel. P. J. 29
A Laundry Service to Suit AU
FRENCH • DRY • CLEANING

\

/"

Sincoff. Electric Service .'
..

\

J.4cenaedElectrie.iana

\',,;!,RADIOS

,
ir

-:SALES .'. SERVICE'

,

" REFRIGERATORS
PORT JEFFERSON STATION

ORCHARD TEA ROOM
LUNCHEON - SUPPER
AFTERNOON TEA
Julia Lois MUirheid, HQstess
, -CORAM
L1JNG ISLAND

W. H. BULL
FISH MARKET
Fresh Fish Daily
BOATS • BAIT • TACKLE
On the Harbor
AT PORT JEFFERSON

BLUE WHALE
The place where aU HQod fellows meet
, Dining and Dancing Every Night
KAIN STREET • ROCKY POINT

F. E. BECKWITH

AFTER THE SHOW
VISIT

MEAT

The Sugar Bowl

GROCERIES
ICE CREAM

3 Doors from Movies

Telephone
, Shoreham 2301

PORT JEFFERSON, L. I.

"Sweetest Place in Town"
Wine

....

Dine
AT

..

Dance

Shorefront and Hilltop

BELLE TERRE LODGE and CLUB., Inc.

ACREAGE

BINGO PARTY AND DANCE :: SATURDAY NIGHT, AUG. 6
18·HOLE GOLF COURSE .• BATHING BEACH
.. PORT JEFFERSON 541
BELLE TE,RRE VILLAGE

FOR SALE
T. F. KAVANAGH
Licensed Real E,Itatfi Broker
SHOREHAM, L. I.

Tel. 2352

PORT WELDING
ELECTRIC and GAS WELDING
Work Done Anywhere
E. BROADWAY Port Jefferson
E. J. ACKER
Phone: Port 'Jefferson 613
Night & Holiday; Setauket 561

BREWSTER & WALKER
MEN'S OUTFITTERS
. Suits .'. Dresses Cleaned .•', SDe
PORT JEFFERSON·
NEW YORK

I

"

,

'. ". . . , . '. '. .
FlSlllNGD E R BY BETWEEN progress, of the contest by calling
JACK HUGHES"UPSETs IN
LEON
A. ,DeWICK
SHOREHAM AND WADING I the Shoreham Sounder offices, just
SAILlNGOANOE
PLUMBING
• HEATING
RIVER TOl\10RROW
dial 2804.
(Continued from Page 1)
and SHEET METAL WORK
(Continued from Page 1)
,pUlli~g the canoe back to the beach
Phone Port Jefferson 345
at 11:45 and a finish gun will be WADING RIVER
walkmg along the shore.
PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y.
Mis:;! Evelyn Rowley entertained
This same day several children
fired at 12 o'clock. The judging of
th fish will take place at 12:15 in Friday evening at the h.ome of her had to be helped ashore as they
b .
11 d d
th b h
e
. parents, 14r. and Mrs. Chfford Rowfront of the Shoreham Country I ley, for her house guest, Miss w~re em~ pu e
own
e eac SIN! FUEL & ICE SERVICE
Club.
.
Eleanor F. Smith.
'
. WIth the tIde. Also one boy on one
,
George Beatt~, who IS the week-, St. John's R. C. Church will hold of those rubber floats had to be I COAL. COKE. WOOD. ICE
day representative of the Shoreham t its annual bazaar and dance in the helped back inside the ropes only
team and also head of the rules
..
'
Telephone:
itt
d
th f Howing Wadmg RIver public school gym- to be taken back out of the ropes
Rocky Point Landing 2811
c~~m e: t m ~h e
e ~te last nasium on Saturd!lY evening, Au- by the tide. This time the life guard
s. :tmen
0
e press
gust 6, at eight o'clock. A cordial towed him ashore with the life
m~N~ penalties will be imposed for invitation is extended to all.
bo~t.
blowfish, sea robins, squid, skates,
Hugh McCarrick Dairy
crabs, rocks, shoes, or anchorsCompliments of
Shoreham
but, sportsmanship should speak for II
GRADE "A" RAW MILK & CREAM
itself.
FRANK FRIEDIE'S
from Tubercular Tested Cow,
"No supplies (liquid) may be car-i
rled in cargo, and quiet is expected
R I V E R SID E INN
Rocky Pt. Ldg. 2843 Daily Deliveriel
like a pall over the fleet. The cheer-I
NEW YORK
ing section may line the beach atl
SMITHTOWN
the, grand banks 'after saying bon ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
,voyage to the fleet, but they are rr
expected to keep th~ir cheers q,uiet.!
"Shoreham will sound a sx1ver:
horn for each fish caught so the
shut-ins may know of progress- ,.
keep your pencils handY; The honor.
ROCKY POINT
of Shoreham is at stake-everyone
LONG
ISLAND
be up on the 'widows walk' or down
Gas • Lubrication • Oil
to see the wet smacks out."
~::::::::::::========::::::::::::::::=:::;
If this contest goes over as it I r
should there will be a return match'
Tires· Battery Service
at Wading River in the near future.
According to :I. W. Haslett "If the
contest is a success there will be
SHOREHAM
LONG ISLAND
a trophy offered for future con
tests."
Anyone may find out about the .·LUNCHEON $1.00
PLAT DU JOUR S5c
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HART'S ,NURSERIES

BILL FRY

WADING RIVER &: LYNBROOK

I

THE DOVE cI TURTLE INN

I
I

t~"

I

I

-..'

,

..

!

MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP

.' "'.,'"

"

i~~~."'~~Ani;iqiie<;-'.', ....
Bayles Yacat Landing
PORT JEFFERSON, N.

x,

""_!J'~ C/,

.

DINNER.FROM $1.50 UP

:"~~

'_

"

WESLEY J. SHERMAN

'

Day Sunday. DiTmer with. paid BufJet.

Telephone SHOREHAM 2468

CARL. and KARL

,/

Real Estate,.·lnsurance .
GENERAL MANAGEMENT
Woodville Road

Cocktails. Dine and Dance

THE TAVERN
GOOD FOOD & .ENTERTAINMENT
Route 25A & ;B'dway Rocky Pt.. L.I.

TEDDY'S
PORT JEFFERSON

C'MON OVfR f.EllOWS[
'DA'DIS -HAl)' T-H'E
'BASEMENT ALL
fIX'E'D U'P!

Seafood Our Specialty
Chinese Food Alway, Made
By Chinese Chef

Co

Order

THE BANK OF
PORT JEFFERSON
PORT JEFFERSON, "N. Y.
Member
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

D. T. BAYLES & SON
EstablUhed 1843
Stony Brook. 290
STONY BROOK, L. L.
Port Jeffer80n 585
PORT JEFFERSON, L. L

• Who wouldn't cheer about
changing a messy unusable base
ment into a qrand workshop that
Dad and the boys will enjoy.
.. This particular basement was re
modeled un·
der the ABC
:Monthly Pay
ment Plan on
easy conve
nient terms.
.• We'll be glad to explain all the
details and give you any help you
deme in working out your plans.

THURBER LUMBER CO., Inc.
ROCKY POINT, L. I., N. Y.
Telephone Rocky Point Landing 2813

SHOREHAM, N. Y.

Telephono
Shweham 2345

Dependable Service and Prod:ucf.

BLUE ROOF FARM
EGGS shipped the day they are laid
-delivered by parcel pOllt In clem,
convenient cartons that need not h.
returned.
State Road 2SA

TelephoDe

Shoreham, L. L

Shoreham 2387

O. B. DAVIS, Ine.
FURNITURE
RADIOS
TeL P. J. 285

PORT JEFFERSON
N. Y.

VISIT 1. M. EXHIBIT

Monumental Work

NORTH SHORE HOUSING GUILD
Port JelerJon

MORTICIANS

_1

; ,\

r~: ..

